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Racicot comes to UM
to discuss staff deal
for work they don’t do on the
job. The 1997 bonuses were
awarded for community ser
Gov. Marc Racicot will be on vice work like donating blood
or doing university service out
campus Monday to talk with
side the office. Bonuses for
UM’s staff about pay raises
1998 will be deter
and bonus plans th at
mined through job
have left some staff
evaluations, unlike
feeling insulted.
the 1997 bonuses.
Members of the
About 36 percent of
Montana Public
UM’s staff saw the 1
Employees Association
percent increase
ratified a staff con
under the contract.
tract in October
UM staff has seen an
including minimal
average 1 percent
raises and bonuses
increase for the last
based on community
Marc Racicot
seven years.
or university service.
The governor’s office is in
“The contract is dead. It’s
the process of preparing their
over and done and, of course,
budget for the next legislative
no one on this campus at least
session, said Tom Schneider,
was happy with it,” said
executive director of MPEA.
Cheryl Bramsen, vice presi
And by connecting with
dent of UM’s MPEA. “But we
want to make sure our cause is Racicot now, union members
can voice their concerns and
heard now, right up front for
needs.
next time.”
“It’s just an interchange of
Racicot will be on campus
what the employees are dissat
for an hour to visit with staff.
isfied with,” Schneider said.
“This is more of a listening
“It’s a good time for both sides
stop,” said Andrew Malcolm,
director of communications for to get together and see where
each one is coming from.”
the governor’s office. “There’s
There are more than 683
no message on our part.”
union members at UM and the
The current contract offers
meeting will be open only to
most university staff members
those involved in the MPEA.
raises between 1 percent and
4.5 percent and yearly bonuses The noon meeting will be in

S o n ja L e e
K a im in R eporter

Brigette Moss/Kaimin
“When we conduct meetings in here we can hear the marching band practice and
it is so loud,’’ says Hong Kong International student Mancia Ko lightheartedly.
Mancia is the president o f the International Student Association and lives at the
International House. Mancia was not affected by the economic crisis o f Southeast
Asia nearly as badly as UM students from Malaysia, Indonesia, South Korea and
Thailand.

Scaling McKinley,
North Am erica’s
W h e n th e b o tto m fa lls o u t highest m ountain
UM students from Southeast Asia
struggle to overcom e financial crisis
K atja S tr o m n e s
K a im in Reporter

UM international business student Alvin
Ong has become an ace at playing the money
markets.
After all, his college education depends on it.
In late October, Hong Kong’s stock market
crashed, sending much of the world economy
into a tailspin, especially in Southeast Asia
where the currency values dropped dramatical
ly, leaving international students like Ong
scraping for dollars.
“The problem right now is money for daily
expenses,” said the senior from Malaysia. “I
hope I can just stay here, because I have one
more semester to complete my degree.”
Ong and his two roommates, also from
Malaysia, check the Internet daily to compare
the value of the Malaysian ringgit against the
value of the American dollar.
“If the currency is kind of cheap, we ask our
moms and dads to buy money,” Ong said.
UM students from Indonesia, Malaysia,
South Korea and Thailand pay nearly twice as
much to live in the United States and attend
school as they did just three months ago.
Southeast Asia’s recent financial crisis pre

vented three UM international students and
six English Language Institute students from
returning to campus this spring, and it serious
ly strained the budgets of those who remained
in Missoula.
Last fall, it cost 2.5 Malaysian ringgit to buy
a U.S. dollar. In early January, when students
were coming back to campus and paying fees,
it cost at least 4.5 ringgit.
“My heart felt so bad,” said Shoba
Ramasamy, a senior in finance. “I went to the
bookstore and I bought a used book for $60,
and I bought a manual for $20. Ju st for books
for one class it’s like $320 in Malaysian money.
I came back home, and I looked at the book
and it made me sad.”
Ramasamy, who is taking 17 credits and
working at a campus computer lab, took out an
emergency temporary loan offered to students
affected by the crisis. She also receives extra
help from her parents to pay this semester’s
tuition and living expenses.
“But I just feel like a burden to them,” she
said. “I have to compare what is a luxury to me
and what is a necessity.”
UM’s Department of Foreign Student and
Scholar Services won’t have complete informaSee “Financial crisis” page 12

Tom G re en e
K a im in R eporter

Jim Wilson decided to try
his cell phone one more time.
Because of the storm, the
phone had not worked for the
last two weeks and Wilson
knew everyone back home
thought he was dead. He was
physically and emotionally
exhausted and nearly speech
less when he heard a ring on
the other end. Clutching the
phone in minus 40 degree
weather, he talked to his wife
for 30 seconds from the sum
mit of Mt. McKinley. He told
her he was sorry. He told her
he was sorry for the all the
anguish he had put her
through and then the line
went dead and the wind
screamed an answer.
Wilson first thought it was
possible in 1991. Nobody had
ever climbed Denali’s east
side, but Wilson thought he
had figured out a route. He
tried it in 1993 with a group
th at was too large and had to

turn around. He went back to
the maps and tried again in
1995. This time he was twothirds of the way up the moun
tain when it turned into “bad
rock.”
“I was standing on a boul
der and it took off from under
me like a rocket,” Wilson said.
“We’d already had some other
unlucky things happen so we
decided to come home.”
Two years later he had what
he thought was the right
approach. The only problem
was finding someone to climb
with him.
“I had difficulty finding
someone who could get off
work to do it,” he said. “I had
almost given up hope when the
fellow who does mechanical
work on my car said “Yeah, I’ll
go”
Jim Blow had been climbing
a little over a year when he
volunteered to climb a side of
North America’s highest peak
that had never been climbed
before. In three months, he
See “Denali” page 10
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O p in io n
Board should not cap
students’ stay at UM
The venerable Board of Regents has decided students
should be penalized for staying in college too long.
Apparently the tuition we pay every sem ester doesn’t
give us the right to decide how long we w ant to study
here. In fact, the board seems to think students become a
terrible burden on the college and society in general after
our four years are up.
A credit cap was put in place in 1996 after the regents
decided students were taking too much time to graduate,
wasting precious tax dollars and much-needed classroom
space in our selfish desire for higher education. Currently,
the policy says state residents who exceed 170 credits will
be charged nonresident tuition, which is more than twice
as much as in-state tuition. Students who started after '
1996 are limited to 150 credits before the penalty kicks in
and those who start in the year 2000 will only get to take
144 credits before being punished with higher costs.
In effect, after the year 2000, an extra sem ester or two
spent figuring out what to do w ith your life could equal an
extra couple thousand dollars in tuition.
Does anyone really expect students to have their pro
fessional futures figured out as soon as they sta rt school?
If this insulting policy m ust stay in place, the credit limit
should a t least be raised. A 144-credit limit doesn’t give
those pursuing double majors or a couple of minors much
room to move.
A nd it’s not as if we only pay tuition to go to school. We
pay to use the computer labs on campus; we pay to use
photo labs and a rt studios. We pay to use the library and
the University Center, and we pay for the construction of
new buildings we’ll never be around long enough to appre
ciate — especially if the credit cap stays in place. We pay
for tickets to sports events most of us never go to, not to
mention the incredible amount we spend on books, school
events, parking and every other expense imaginable.
Every year our fees go up, and every year students talrp
it. We^ take it because we are willing to sacrifice a little for
a first-rate education.
Then we find out our adm inistrators w ant us out of
here as quickly as possible, if not sooner. Since when did
students become a liability to the university? Or to the
state of Montana?
We have the right to decide w hat we study and for how
many years, as long as we pull our weight in the commu
nity. The credit-cap policy is based on the misguided
assumption th a t students somehow get an easy ride
through college and won’t leave unless we’re forced.
We are adults. Most of us would like to get out of col
lege in a reasonable amount of time. We don’t w ant to
spend all our money here and we’d like to get on with our
careers eventually. But we have the right to decide when.
We certainly don t need the regents acting like a group of
well-meaning but hopelessly out-of-touch parents telling
us how to plan our lives.
C a r a G rill
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be
no m ore th a n 300 w ord s, typed and
double-spaced. Writers are limited to
two letters per month. Letters should be
m ailed, o r preferably brought, to the
K a im in o ffic e in ro o m 2 0 6 o f th e
Journalism Building with a valid ID for
verification. E-mail may be sent to edi
t o r s s e lw a y .u m t.e d u L e tte rs m u s t
Include signature (name in the case of
E -m ail), valid m ailing a d d res s , te le 
phone number and student's year and
major, If applicable. Ail letters are sub
jec t to editing for clarity and brevity.
Longer pieces m ay be s ubm itted as
guest columns.

C o n c e r n in g U
F rid a y , Feb. 6
O p e n H o u se — Monthly
Forum w ith P resident
Dennison, 4-6 p.m.,
Davidson Honors College
lounge.
A rt R e c e p tio n — Cindy
Laudrie presents “E.T. — A
Disguised M essiah,” 5-7
p.m., U niversity C enter
Gallery.
F a c u lty a n d G u e st
R e c ita l — “A Celebration
of Keyboards,” perfor
mances will feature
Sweelinck, Bach, Mozart,
Ravel, Barber, Bartok, and
K hachaturian, $5/general
and $3/students and
seniors, 7:30 p.m., Music
Recital Hall.
C la ss — “Feeding the
H unger W ithin,” a 10-week
course for women who expe
rience preoccupation w ith
food and weight, call
B ernedette H u n ter a t 7281796 by Feb 9.
FYI — Support the
Missoula Food Bank by
donating food through Feb.
8, drop point is at
McCormick P ark w arm ing
house.
S e m in a r — Ecology
Sem inar Series, “Gap
Dynamics and the
R egeneration Niche in a
Moss Microcommunity,” 12
noon, T urner H all’s Dell
Brown Room.
D a n c e — 81st A nnual
F oresters’ Ball, “Skylines
and Big Pines,” 8 p.m .-l
a.m., Schreiber Gym, tick
ets $20/pair and $10/person.
M ovie — “Fancy Dance,”
p a rt of the Asian Film
Festival, 7 p.m., Urey
Lecture Hall, free.
M e e tin g —
Inform ational session about
th e F lathead Lake
Biological Station, 3 p.m.,
UM H ealth Sciences
Building room 207.
M e e tin g — Ecumenical
stu d en t potluck, 6 p.m.,

N arnia, basem ent of The
Ark, 538 University, food,
prayer and off to th e
movies.

S a tu r d a y , Feb. 7
Senior Recital — fe a tu r
ing Nicole P astian , flute,
7:30 p.m., Music Recital
Hall, free.
C lin ic — Decorative
P ain tin g Clinic, dem onstra
tion of a num ber of tech
niques, 11 a.m.- 2 p.m.,
free, call B eth a t 543-5950
for info.
FY I — Literacy
Volunteers of AmericaM issoula is seeking volun
te e r tu to rs for th e ir A dults’
Special Needs Program ,
beginning on Feb. 20, call
Ellie a t 543-4135 for info.
F e s tiv a l — Ja p a n Club
F estival sponsored by
Ja p a n F riendship Club of
M ontana and UM Ja p a n
Club, 2-5 p.m., Boone and
Crockett Club, $2/members
and $5/students.
D a n c e — The M issoula
Folklore Society sponsors
country dances w ith live
music, 8-11 p.m., th e Union
Hall, 208 E. Main, call 5420236 for info.
C la ss — Youth Nordic
Ski League, learn to cross
country ski, ages 5-12, 1-3
p.m., P a tte e Canyon Picnic
Area, rental/$20 and nonrental/$25.
M e e tin g —
Campus/comm unity coali
tion, discussion on th e elim 
ination of underage and
binge drinking, 8:30-11:30
a.m., U niversity Center,
M ount Sentinel Room.

S u n day, Feb. 8
W o rsh ip — Gospel Rock
Worship, 8 p.m. a t St.
P aul’s L utheran, 202
Brooks, all trad itio n s wel
come.
R e c r e a tio n a l R a c e —
F rost Fever Frozen 5K
Frolic, w alking and running

along th e C lark Fork Trail,
s ta rts a t 10 a.m., $12,
McCormick P ark warming
house.
D og S h o w — Frost
Fever Dog Days of Winter, 1
p.m., McCormick P ark softball diam onds.
S k i C lin ic — Nordic (xc) ski clinic, call 243-5172
for info.
B e n e fit C o n c e rt —
Dorothy M orrison on
African drum , dances, live
music, poems, speakers,
sp iritu als and more, 8 p.m.,
Top H at, $2 donation a t the
door.

M on day, Feb. 9
Movie — “Grosse Pointe
B lank,” 7 p.m., UC
Ballroom, $2/students and
$3/general.
S lid e S h o w — “B utte
D irect,” presented by Jim
Wilson, 7 p.m., Urey
Lecture H all, $5 requested
donation.
S lid e S h o w — by
Michael P aha, presented by
the D epartm ent of Art, 7
p.m., Social Sciences room
356.
D e b a te — Phi Kappa
Phi/Golden Key Debate,
7:30-9 p.m., Davidson
Honors College lounge.
C la ss — Domestic
Violence C lass for law stu
dents, 1-3 p.m., UM Law
School, room 18, Castles
Center.
M e e tin g — Love
W ithout F ear Week, service
for survivors, family mem
bers, and w orkers dealing
w ith domestic violence, 7
p.m., F irst C hristian
C hurch, 2701 Russell, call
523-4617 for info.
P e rfo rm a n c e —
M issoula C hildren’s
T heatre presents “Free to
Be...You and Me,” on Feb.
21 and 22 a t the Front
S treet T heatre, box office
opens Monday, call 7281911 for tickets and info.v. ..
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Buy a Kaimin Valentine
3 Classified lines (1 5 w ords)
fo r $ 2 o r
6 square "real ad" inches
personalize
it a little b it m ore fo r $ 1 0 .
Just bring w h at you w a n t to
say to Jour. 2 0 6 by
5 p .m , W ed .
and we'll take care of the
rest
Ad w ill run Friday,
Feb.13 in all
6 ,0 0 0 Kaimin and
w ill be distributed
th ro u g h o u t
U M and Missoula.

Tell them (and th e rest of Missoula) h ow
m uch you love'em .

Editor,
I have some comments con
cerning Tom Mullen’s editorial
which appeared in the Jan.
30th issue of the Montana
Kaimin. Mr. Mullen, I admire
your enthusiasm on this issue
of how student dollars are
spent or not spent. What you
have failed to realize is th at
the University Center is a stu
dent-owned building. At least
th at is what it is supposed to
be. History has shown that
students have had other build
ings on this campus th a t were
later taken over by the admin
istration for one use or anoth
er. For example, the Lodge was
formerly the students’ build
ing. So what this all boils
down to is th a t the students
are responsible for paying to
renovate their own building.
If the administration were to
pay for these renovations, they
would have a substantially full
clip of ammunition for taking
this student-built and owned
building away also. We, as stu
dents, may be over the prover
bial barrel, but we really have
no other choice if we want to
keep the UC ours. History has
also shown th a t increased fees
don’t cut down on the number
of students attending. We may
just have to bite the bullet and
eat ramen noodles and drink
cheaper beverages a little
more often.

Second, the Mount Sentinel
Committee’s staff made a
Finding Of No Significant
Impact (FONSI), necessary to
avoid an Environmental
Impact Statement. A staffer
has said if s/he had been
aware of the uselessness of the
review made of the significant
toxicological & serious ecologi
cal effects of the herbicide to
be used (picloram, a.k.a.
Tordon), s/he would not have
made a FONSI at th at time,
thus requiring an EIS. Since
“significant” means “not
insignificant” and “not trivial,”
an EIS is required for any
environmental impact th a t is
more than trivial. The plan
hovering above your heads was
arrived at based on a false
FONSI.
Sincerely,
Tony Tweedale
224 E Pine
Missoula MT 59802
ttweed@wildrockies.org /
tel. 542-1709

Give our planet a break

Dear editor,
May my purpose in life be to
act as yet another nagging
environmentalist to all of you
who just don’t see an environ
mental crisis occurring. I’m an
ant pushing a rock up a hill,
but soon enough you shall see
th a t it is your obligation to
jump aboard and push with
your mightiest tenacity. A little
more awareness and action
wouldn’t take much from
Dennis E. Tyrrell
everyone.
•Fill a glass or plastic jug
Keep herbicides off
with water, cap it and throw it
Mount Sentinel
in your toilet’s reservoir to dis
place some of the precious
Dear Editor,
drinking water we’re flushing
Progress certainly has been
out the door. Adjust the water
made on the Mount Sentinel
level too — see how low you
Noxious Weed Management
can get your flush down to.
Plan since it consisted of Prof.
Everyone can save at least a
Peter Rice’s plan to essentially
gallon off each flush, and it
helicopter-spray either the
adds up faster than you think.
campus and homes (or sensi
One minute of effortless work
tive higher altitude Mount
will bring outstanding savings.
Sentinel ecosystems) with the
Yes, I do save my pennies.
dioxin-contaminated herbicide
•Turn over your one-sided
2,4-D.
pieces of paper and reuse them
I wish to point out impor
before recycling. Punch holes
tan t procedural abuses in
in them or bind them at a copy
arriving at the current plan
shop and you’ll never have to
(which includes important
buy paper again.
alternatives to pesticides, but
•Buy a growler and stop
which would expire after just
throwing away glass — a half
two years). Taking action on
gallon beer jug gives you 5 1/3
these procedural abuses may
prevent helicopter 2,4-D spray ounces or 4 pints. Check out
the Rhino, Iron Horse, Kettle
ing if it is proposed again in
House and Big Sky. Missoula
two years.
Valley recycling does pick up
The University’s counsel
glass at you home for $7 a
illegally refused to open the
Mount Sentinel Management
month.
• Call or browse the second
Subcommittee’s process to the
hand shops for your material
public — noticing meetings,
needs. Reusing helps reduce
allowing commentand record
the need for extraction and
ings, etc. — despite th at this
committee is obviously a public saves you money in the long
body. The committee was
run.
•Greenhouse effect —
(deliberately) loaded with proscared yet? Get a tune up,
herbicide “nozzle-heads” who
inflate your tires and start rid
have never had anything to do
ing your dam bike, please.
with Mount Sentinel and who
The planet absolutely can’t
are not on the “parent” com
keep up with our exorbitant
mittee, the University’s I.P.M.
demands for raw materials.
Committee.
We Americans are the worst in
Therefore it was not a non
the world. We are far from liv
quorum subcommittee, and
ing within our means and it is
thus (among other reasons)
time to honestly question our
was obligated to follow state
law on open meetings and
true needs.
records and on not voting, or
Ted Olsen
freshman, wilderness stud
even participating, when a
conflict of interest is present.
ies
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100 com pu ter disks ju st p a rt o f unclaim ed collection

Lost yo u r m em ory? T ry lo o k in g in lost and found
S o n ja A m m on d t
K a im in S t a ff

UM students unwittingly
help local charities every month
by losing their belongings and
not picking them up.
There are 34 places on cam
pus where lost and found items
await their owners. Most of the
major departments and resi
dence halls are represented.
The hub of lost and found
seems to be the University
Center Information Desk, and
the pharmacy department office
has also gathered a quaint col
lection.
“Sometimes a person will
find someone’s debit card actu
ally in the machine and bring it
in,” said Kelly Murphy, an Info
Desk attendant. All lost and
found articles are neatly cata
logued in a navy-blue binder.
Items like hats, gloves and
backpacks are given to the
Poverello Center after 30 days,
Murphy said. The desk keeps
wallets, purses, credit cards
and other valuables for 60 days.
If names are on the items,
desk personnel will try to con
tact the owner, but if an owner
of a credit card can’t be located,
the card is shredded after 60
days, Murphy said.
Right now the Info Desk col

lection includes keys, a hubcap,
sunglasses, a pair of boots and
a bike helmet, along with a
whopping 100 computer disks
accumulated over December
and January.
The pharmacy department
has been running an advertise
ment in the Kaimin trying to
locate owners of three calcula
tors, Gucci glasses, keys and a
lab coat — among other things.
“A few people came (to look
at the items) but nothing was
theirs,” said Angela
Weisenburger, pharmacy
administrative assistant.
After Feb. 28, unclaimed
items are “up for grabs,”
Weisenburger said. The deppartm ent is planning on run
ning an ad for students to come
and get what they want. The
rest will go to the Salvation
Army, she said.
Campus Security has two
boxes in their lost and found
department, said office staffer
Alison Kreiss. They give away
books and clothing every six
months to Goodwill and keep
the more valuable materials on
hand for one year.
The best bet for finding lost
stuff is to go to the UC Info
Desk and look up the list of lost
and found places. After that,
happy hunting.

Ski B ig Sky
F eb ru ary 27 - M arch 1
(lodvps at 4pm)
♦

Brigett Moss/Kaimin

No, this is not loot from a department store break-in. This is a m ountain o f lost belongings from Urey
Lecture Hall and the Chemistry I Pharmacy B uilding that need to be picked up by owners. “I don’t know
why people leave so much,”said Angela Weisenburger who runs the lost and found at P H P 119. “Maybe
because (the ULH) is a dark room.”

Incensed?
Write a le tte r to the Kaimin.
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PRESIDENT GEORGE M. DENNISON
WEEKLY OPEN OFFICE HOURS
M

Spring Semester 1998
Wednesday, February 4 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Friday, February 13
2:00-4:00 p.m.
Friday, February 20
9:00-11:00 a.m.

o n ty

p a s s

to

o n

N a te S c h w e b e r

K a im in R eporter
Appointments Appreciated — 243-2311
Or, leave a message for the President at 243-PRES (243-7737)
or e-mail at prestalk@selway.umt.edu

H IR IN G

.Excellence Fund Phonathon Callers
Starting pay $5.50 per hour
Reliable & Energetic Students
encouraged to apply.
Applications available
a t the UM Foundation, |
East Wing Brqntly Hall, 1st floor.

•Snacks & prizes
•G ood resume-builder
• Have fun!
Questions, ca11243-6209 .
P honathon b e g in s Feb. 18th.

Oh, Yes, It'sand theLADIES'
NIGHT
feel in's right'

flit Th® U m tlfg h t
T O N I G H T Si every Friday Nfgjht
is Ladles N lgfit
S ? :G G

$1 .0 0 Well Drinks &
Shots of Schnapps
(Ladies Only)

S a tu r d a y S p e c ia ls
(Specials for Ladies Only)

$1 .2 5 16 oz. Drafts
$6 . 0 0 Fish Bowls

4Q q ^ a n c e £>feiatc

NO COVER except the clothes you weatl
RA RE

•

PURE

•

PRECIOUS

•

T I ME L E S S

B e a u ty
Q dnriualedin j/s S t T G R O t h .

•

P la tin u m .

VALUABLE

^ U nm atchedin its

OCot/iing efse even com es close.

S UBT L E
•

After five peppy
years, the reign of the
current Monty, UM’s
daredevil mascot, is
coming to an end.
Beginning Monday of
next week, the process
will begin to find a suc
cessor to fill the paws
and furry suit of UM’s
perhaps most popular
mascot.
“To be Monty you’ve
got to be 50 percent
entertainer, 40 percent
ham and the rest just a
good-hearted Grizzly
fan,” said Athletic
Director Wayne Hogan.
“But nobody’s ever writ
ten a job description for
a bear before.”
Perhaps not, but if
there’s anybody who can
tell a good mascot when
they see one, it’s Monty
himself. The actual
man behind the mask
will be supervising and
coaching the tryouts to
be held all next week in
finding Monty’s succes
sor.
And then, after five
years of anonymity, the
man behind Monty’s
mask will reveal himself
during halftime at the
Grizzly-Bobcat game on
Feb. 28. After the reve
lation, the current
Monty’s jersey will be
retired.
“I think people are
going to be real sur
prised when they find
out who he really is,”
says Marketing Director
Christie Clark. “A lot of
people I’m sure have

r e t ir e ,

th e

s u it

had him in class or seen
him around campus and
never, ever guessed that
he’s Monty.”
H ow to play Monty
.

5,:

v

■■Here’s how UM’s new

STRONG

mascot will be chosen j |
next-week: . aS i|
• On Monday at 3
p.m. there will be an
informational meeting
in room 214 of the Field !
House for anyone (male j
or female) who thinks m
they’ve got what it fl
takes.
.
-1
",- After that, an -S
instructional meeting
will be held Tuesday a t 4
the same time in North
Level B of the Field |
House where Monty will
go through the basics of
what it takes to be a
mascot. Each candidate
will be asked to make
up a skit to be per
formed Wednesday at 5
p.m. in the same place.
• After the skits and ^
a general screening
process, the field will be
narrowed down to four
contenders.
• Thursday at
Dahlberg Arena the new
mascot will be chosen
by Grizzly fans. At the
game, each of the four
mascot wannabes will
have 10 minutes of
gametime in the suit.
Monty will give evalua
tion forms to random
members of the crowd to
pick who did the best
job as mascot.
• On Friday, the new
mascot will be crownedll

flny way you count it

•

Jt 'Reflection of y 0

You can experience the feeling o f w earing the rarest, purest, m ost
precious m etal on earth simply by visiting

LUSTROUS

iJ^ATINUM

*

2910 S. Reserve St.
Missoula, MT
542-8908

ENDURI NG

R.P. ELLIS FINE JEWELRY

%

advertising in the Kaimin
pays!
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New graduation requirements in effect
K a tja S tr o m n e s

Kaimin Reporter
For the first tim e a t UM,
this spring’s seniors will need
39 upper-level credits to grad
uate, however most students
appear to be on track, accord
ing to the graduations office.
S tarting in 1994, UM’s
course catalog required stu
dents to take 39 credits in
classes num bered 300 and
above. Many of these students
plan to graduate in May.
Prior to 1994, students
could graduate from UM w ith
out any upper-level classes
under th eir belts except for
those 300 and 400 level cred
its demanded by their major.
“The students who try to do
the bare minimum of upperlevel classes to complete their
major, or anybody who didn’t
pay attention, could be caught
by it (the requirem ent),” said
John Crocker of the gradua
tions office.
Although senior graduation
papers were due in October,
Crocker said he expects to see
students who started a t UM
after 1994 who haven’t met
the upper-division require
ment. These students m ust

appeal to the G raduation
Appeals Committee in order
to graduate.
Economics Professor Mike
Kupilik, who sits on the threeperson committee, estim ates
th a t the committee reviews “a
couple hundred” of appeals
.each year.
Kupilik also estim ates the
committee approves about 90
percent of the appeal forms
th a t are correctly completed.
Most legitim ate cases involve
students th a t transferred
from another school, suffered
personal hardship or received
“bad advice” from an adviser,
Kupilik said.
“With students generally
it’s very small item s (missing),
they’ve got real good reasons,
and they’ve got an acceptable
alternative,” Kupilik said.
Eric M anzanarez, a senior
in psychology, is one student
who was caught in the upperlevel class crunch.
M anzanarez had planned
on graduating this spring, but
he won’t until next fall. He
said he had bad advice from
advisers in the past, and ju s t
recently worked out the 39
upper-level credit complexi
ties w ith the help of a new

They’re looking for
a few good R.A.s
N a te S c h w eb er

Kaimin Reporter
Residence Life is looking for
more folks to keep dormdwellers civil and will be h ir
ing new supervisors and resi
dent assistants for next semes
te r starting this month.
The year-long job carries
w ith it a $5,015 salary, but
Director of Residence Life Ron
Brunell says the experience
Residence Life employees gain
is invaluable.
Interviews for R A s will
begin Feb. 17 and supervisor
interviews begin Feb. 24,
although Brunell advises pick
ing up an application soon
because the screening process
is quite strenuous.
In the past as many as 400
students have applied for the
positions. This year Brunell
expects upwards of 250 to
apply for the 20 open R.A.
positions and half-dozen
supervisor spots.
Each applicant is inter
viewed two times by Brunell
and his assistant Rita Tucker.
Those who meet their approval
have to go through another
interview in which they make
a 15-minute presentation.
The final hirings will not be
until mid-April. Supervisors
will be hired first so they can

offer their input on which
R.A.s to hire. Up to four R.A.
positions will be left open for
flexibility in case more female
or male R.A.s are needed next
fall.
“It’s an ideal job for resi
dence,” said Turner Hall R.A.
Megan Mills, freshman. “You
get social as well as school
skills.”
The job requires the R.A. to
spend four or five nights a
week in their dorm, and four
hours a week working the
front desk. Brunell says this
makes for good time-manage
m ent skills.
“It’s interesting. We find
th a t the first sem ester people
work as an R.A. their GPA
actually goes down,” Brunell
says, adding th a t a 2.25 GPA.
is required for the job. “B ut in
each subsequent sem ester we
find th a t it not only goes back
up but exceeds w hat it was
before.”
Craig Hall head resident
D.J. Becker, who is going into
medical school, says his expe
rience as an R.A. is helping
him with his future career.
“It makes you take on
responsibility and issues you
wouldn’t normally as ju s t a
student on campus,” Becker
says. “And th a t’s terrific.”

Weigh in
on the debate.

D

i r e c t ”

S? mufti media (Slide (Show

Mon, Feb. 1, 7pm

adviser.
However, M anzanarez said
he won’t appeal to the gradua
tions committee.
“I’ve got an adviser now
who is trem endous,” he said.
“She is my guardian angel j n
term s of academics.
Students attending UM in
1992, 1993,spring of 1994,or
sum m er of 1994 can ignore
the requirem ent by using the
earlier catalogs. Students are
allowed to use any catalog
from any year they attended
school, as long as the catalog
is less th an six years old,
Crocker said.

Urey Underground Lecture

Hall

A first ascent of a 5000' face on Danali'i
East Side, presented by Jim Wilson.

If if

$6 requested
donation
There will also be an auction and
raffle with gear Trom

'O ^ r

The Trail Head &
Pipestone Mountaineering.

S p rin g

B re a k

CAA0U5fitCPCAnON
RtCAMMO111 >0-4172

(M a rc k 1 5 -2 1 )

M azatl an
G eology Student
A ssociation

$ ^

°

•MAZATLAN

6:00 pm Meeting at
The Press Box
Wednesday, Feb. 11th

- MEXICO

"Establish a Network!"

KestaVAfest

y

A D IV IS IO N O F JET K IN G L T D .

cd

s

FebruaryandM
archinM
exico

*3

Riverfront Cafe and Bakery.

&

cc
S3

Famous for Missoula's best
homemade ice cream.
NOW try Goldsmith's for
Breakfast, Lunch,
and Dinner, too!

8 0 9 E a s t F ro n t
O n th e R iv e r b y
th e U M fo o tb rid g e
7 2 1 -6 7 3 2
Come by for dinner or dessert during
the Bluegrass festival
february 6th, 7th, &?th!

c

I
I
co
■cc

CANCUN
$io89.oo
PUERTOVALEqiuaRIA
$639.00
rates appnn. $60.00It*

Airfare from
Spokane

& Seven
Niglils Hotel

jFebmary AndMarchvssctracs!

Per Person 4 tax ($59)

T3

Double Occupancy

O

Including Airport &

sc
a:

|5 7 7 ( J 5
rVrperson/tplocc
Botn prices include:
- airfare from Spokane
- 6 nights hotel
- transfers

Hotel Transfers

-4—»

a

$$$

1 CANCUN

$519.00*
PUERTO
VALLARTA
L
$479.00*
C o n n e c tio n s

(406)549-2286

Restrictions apply.
Prices based on availability.

P $ tj

I t s Snowbowl’s Winter O lym pics
Free Rental Tuesday.
The Nagano games should be telling you something — skiing can make you rich
and famous and good looking. So, whether you’re a beginner, or an intermediate,
get to Snowbowl and s ta r t training, training, training. We’ll even help you out, by
slashing rental and lesson rates on February 10. So get up here. The 2 0 0 2 games
are only four years away.

Free Rental Tuesday — February 10
• free rentals
• 1/2 o ff group lesson rate
• PSIA certified instru ctors

Call 549-9777

rS
The Best
Place
to Learn
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Sweet dreams don’t make the grade
S te p h a n ie W am pler

for the Kaimin
Nodding off in class.
Holding blinks for two sec
onds then struggling to pry the
lids back open. The head falling
inch by inch before suddenly
snapping back to attention, or
worse yet, hitting the desk in a
full-fledged snoring slumber.
Eveiy student has gone
through at least one of these
productions and every professor
has definitely seen one.
“What professor hasn’t seen a
student sleeping?” asked geogra

phy professor Evan Denney.
“They’re either working too late
or not getting enough sleep. It
doesn’t bother me personally.”
But nonetheless, Denney said
he doesn’t always let students
get away with it.
“If I see somebody who con
tinuously sleeps, I’ll bring in a
firecracker, show the rest of the
class what I’m about to do and
then throw it on the floor. That
usually works.”
Be it an early-morning lec
ture class or a class just after
lunch, nap attacks happen. And
although there may be a rare

Stuart Thurlkill/Kaimin

Not enough sleep causes Sarah Harmon, sophomore in
journalism, to yawn during her African American history class.

few out there who never tire, are
enthralled with everything and
who never succumb to the stag
nant air caught among student
bodies, for the rest of us fighting
R a ttle s n a k e T r a d in g C o m p a n y

M

A R K E
D E L I

T

Y M

T h is W e e k 's S p e c ia l:

C A

S tu d e n t
M e m b e rs h ip

HENRY'S

* A ll 6 p a c k b o ttle s *
o n ly $ 3 .9 9
Monday-Saturday 7-10, Sunday 8-9
1002 E. Broadway

•crossfromEastgateBurney

_____

549-1525

off drowsiness can be a daily
occurrence.
lb avoid these episodes, expe
rienced snooze-strugglers across
campus offer tips.
“It was 11 a.m. and there
were 45 minutes to go,” said one
anonymous student. “I tried
everything and then ended up
changing position every minute.
It probably looked weird but I
made it.”
Other students were less con
cerned with staying awake and
more worried about being sin
gled out by the professor in front
of a full classroom.
“I used to have a system

H ang on cause i t ’s free!

The Missoula Eamily YMCA
offers special membership
options just for students.
Fbr more information contact
the YMCA at 721-9622
3000 S. Russell.

700 S.W. Higgins • 728-7245 Lewis 'N Clark Square
Open: Mon.-Sat. 7:30 a.m.-io p.m. • Sun. 9 a.m-9p.m.

n

WASH
w ith coupon

O n e p e r cu s to m e r

P IP

MAYTAG
MONEY

S

Tie Shoppe Drycleaning,
Laundry, ud Laundromat
■Study Tables
• TV & Magazines
■Two size machines: Homestyle or ’Triple Loader"

BestLaundryDealsinTown:
YM C A
We build strong kids,
strong fam ilies, strong com m unities.

•6 Wash Tickets for $5 or
•13 Wash Tickets for $10
• Wash Tickets Regularly $1 Each

y o u

K

n o w *

A a Student's Spouse or Partner

can use the Student Health Service
This program offers access to medical, counseling,
dental, health education, x-ray, lob and pharmacy services.
HOW? By enrolling in the Spouse Program
before Feb. 13th
COST? $114.25 for Spring Semester
WHO DO YOU CONTACT?
CALL: Marilyn Wolff, Room 116
Student Health Services
2 4 3 -2 8 4 4
BKgBgUHKdI>iHiaWflHmHOWWI

How to beat the
creeping sleep
Tb fight off urges toward the class
room snooze session, professionals and
nonprofessionals alike offered these
tips Thursday afternoon on campus:
* Bring a drink to sip on.
* Sit in the front of the clast.
; * Sit up straight in the chair, since
leaning back causes increased relax
ation.
' SfcrvtiyjSt !
i
:
* Do not use hands to battle poten
tially sinking eyelids. They will act
merely as a head rest, with th e upward
tilt of the head working with gravity to
finish off anyone slightly drowsy.
* Pinch yourself. A rath er barbaric
approach, but nonetheless effective.

I“go u rm et food«fresh sushi-drive up espresso window*gas*

ONE

where I’d line up my cap just
enough to balance my head on
the desk,” said a nameless stu
dent. “I haven’t done that in
years, though. But of course I’ve
had a hard time keeping my
eyes open.”
Nonetheless, some teachers
advise that napping habitually
can cost students in the end.
“When I see students sleep
ing, I’m tom between wishing
Fd had that much fun the night
before and feeling that they’re
wasting their time and my
time,” said psychology professor
Michael Hufford. “In sum, it’s
their right to use class time how
they want to. It will show itself
in the final grade.”

SadentHeMServices.

Medial • Dental • GouMrity * HfrUnta

“juttitaMiummouvi

8 1/2 X 11 WHITE, SELF
SERVE - EVERYDAY. NO
MAX., NO MIN. WITH YOUR
GRI2 CARD
ONLY AT
>10 0 1 E. Broadway
by Balt ray' a
Eaatgala
0721-0105

Home Brew
Outfitters, LLC
Brewing Supplies
Malt Extract
Hops
Yeast

« Explore your creative side by
fashioning a masterpiece of ink, lead or
both. You may miss some of the lecture
b u t you won’t get caught napping.

N

e w C r y s ta l

T

h e a t r e

p re s e n ts
Q u e n tin
T a ra n tin o ’s
$4 or $3 if you
come in pajamas

R e s e rv o ir
fri/s a t

, 1

1 1 :4 5 p m

B o ogie
■ B

549- m i

801 Ronan St.,. #2
(East on 7th off Russell)
Missoula, Montana

9 .1 5 p m N lG H T S
th r u
515

thurs..2 $ ^ * *
S o u th

H ig g in s

7 2 8 -5 7 4 8

Join The Rush!

•Monday, Feb. 9
7:00 pm Greek Forum, Gallagher room 123
7:30 pm House tours start fl5 minutes for each H0USEJ
10:00 pm Rush ends for the night
•Tuesday, Feb. 10
7:00 pm Theme night starts
9:00 pm Rush ends for the nights
•Wednesday, Feb. II
7:00 pm Preference dinners
10:00 pm Rush ends for the night

•Thursday, Feb. 12
12:00 pm Bids go out
Formal Pledging

, CO
CREEK!

Sprint Fraternity Rush '98
Rush is Free, and there is no official silo up , iusl come ou by!
Questions?
Greek Life Office *211University Center •243-2005
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Dropping Marriah and Skylar
o ff at school and Bryanna at day
care, is quite an affair. “I’m
lucky that Bryanna’s day care is
close to school,” says Eve.

hen Marlene Eve goes to the grocery
store, at least one of her three chil
dren sits in the cart while the others
cling to her sleeve or try to push the cart.
Her first stop is the bakery, because without
their free cookies her children might leap from
hyper to impatient.
Marlene’s shopping list is determined by her
kids — frozen burritos, pizza crusts and potatoes
— no use cooking what they won’t eat. After a few
hours of, “Can I have this? Or can I have that?”
she wheels her cart to the cashier, expecting the
only part of grocery shopping th at isn’t fun. The
woman behind her gives Marlene a look she rec

W

ognizes well, the miffed, “Can you believe she’s buvineu
stamps?”

Marlene Eve is a pregnant mom of three — Marriah
will be 6 next month, and Bryanna, 4. In the past 12 ve’a
and out of college, while trying to balance what life hasf
divorce, a home, her future and Dec. 12 - a due date

arlene was working at ShopKo during the is,
night four months before she got pregnant«
surprise to Marlene, who thought she couldn
She left her ShopKo and casino jobs and began workii
a week at a nursing home. She didn’t quit until a weekb
birth.
A few months after giving birth, Maries!
Marriah’s father, her high school sweetheai
she had been dating and sporadically living
past six years.
He would later bitterly say, “I married a
now I have a sm art brunette.’”
With her husband working on and off, M
work, this time as a night janitor.
Sixteen months after giving birth to War
gave birth to Skylar. Nine months later, she
college — something she played at imm’edia
uating from high school. Unfortunately, her
and love for school wouldn’t keep her enroll!
a year.
Her husband had als
(RIGHT) 6:45 A.M.:
“I don’t think they
school, and the two won
ever really wake up,” time at home, one going
says Marlene Eve, as
she prepares her three ing the day and the othe
Marlene would wake
children for school.
die of the night to takec
and Skylar and wouldh
next morning to do herl
Still, her husband want!
(BELOW) Bryanna
Eve is a great help to ing for a “homemaker ty
her mother, but some put cooking and cleaninj
times she needs some list.
help herself, for
Sixteen months after
instance, in getting
the right amount of
Bryanna was bom.

M

toothpaste on her
toothbrush.

T

hings had chang
Marlene got ma
she thought she
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»% pop with her food
®riah, 7, Skylar, who
'12years, she’s been in
4lias given her — a
& day and a casino at
teat with Marriah — a
ttaldn’t have children,
■irking 50 to 55 hours
*sk before she gave
•dene married
'4eart and the man
feng with for the
dtd a dumb blonde,
if, Marlene went to
ifcMarriah, Marlene
feshe went back to
Mediately after grad%her good grades
trolled for more than
lidalso gone back to
iiiwould alternate
•ping to school durliother at night.
«iake up in the midttke care of Marriah
l»ld be up early the
:iher homework,
•ranted more, push
e r type,” who would
lining on the to-doafter Skylar,
•hanged when
ft married. The man
e she knew had a

g
drug habit and was jealous of her for excelling in school. He yelled. He
made her feel worthless. And eventually, he hit.
Marlene looked at her life and she looked at his. She had grown up
and he had stayed the same. Once kids were in the picture it was night
and day where I was going and where he wasn’t,” she said.
She gave him a choice - her and their kids or drugs. He didn’t choose,
and she kicked him out three-and-a-half years after they were married.
With her husband gone, everything changed and the simple things
became complicated. Taking a shower in the morning was the first of
many obstacles. She had to watch Bryanna and keep her 2 year old from
trying to pick her up. Marlene took the baby into the bathroom with her
and learned to take fast showers.
Marlene began job hunting. She tried looking for work for two weeks
and realized even the best jobs, ones th a t paid $6.50 an hour, couldn’t
cover the $7.50 it took to pay for child care.
Going back to school was the only option — this time for good.
At first, Marlene was timid. She apologized when she raised her hand
to speak in class. I m sorry, but I think...” She didn’t realize she was
doing it until her friends started teasing her, saying, “You sorry ass.”
Her guilt had her hiding. She felt guilty for getting pushed around.
She felt guilty for being the stereotype — the single mom on welfare.
“It s hard. I don t want to be the stereotype — being pregnant on wel
fare,” she said and her eyes stopped glowing and started burning. “But
when I chose to raise kids, I didn’t choose to raise kids alone.”
oon she found herself. She stopped being afraid of what people
would say and began sharing her real-life drama with her class
mates. She found her passion — a rt — and found a way to share
it with her love — kids — by majoring in elementary education and art
education.
Professor Barbara Bobby” Tilton remembers Marlene’s first ceramic
sculpture. Marlene bent the rules. W hat some students had passed off as
trivial, Marlene sought perfection.
Her sculpture was huge — intentionally the size of her oldest daugh
ter Marriah. Its name was Jordan, modeled after Marlene’s brother
Mark, who was always too gifted to be occupied with school and was
ignored and teased. The bald, paper mache’figure has “important things”
spewing out of its pockets. Her kids helped pick out the springs and gad
gets, things th at adults would throw in a junk drawer, but kids would
eye as fun.
Now Jordan sits in her kids playroom, packed with shelves of books,
neatly stacked tupperware containers of toys, an art table and a minia
ture tea set lying on the floor.
The playroom is a necessity. By separating the toys from the beds,
only one room can get truly messy. Everything else in her house has also
been simplified.
Marlene gets up a t 6*30 a.m., earlier if she has homework. She gets
the kids up, showers and dresses. They all comb their hair and brush
their teeth together. Together they heap into the minivan to head to
school, kindergarten and day care by 7:30.
Laundry, her biggest chore, has to be done twice a day. The kids are
responsible for putting their dirty clothes into color-coded laundry bas
kets. This system means Marlene doesn’t have to sort laundry and can
just throw a load in every morning before school starts and then before
she goes to bed.
She goes to sleep at 9 p.m. with her kids. Otherwise, they stay awake
and come out to visit her. She’ll wake up an hour later to do homework.
On weekends she catches up. One night is dedicated to doing whatev
er they want to do. She keeps “instant fun” in the back of her van. In the
summer it’s towels and swimsuits so they can go down to the lake and
swim. In the winter it’s sleds.

S

M

arlene doesn’t work. She’s on welfare. It pays for her rent
and her transportation to and from her Bonner home.

Student loans and grants cover the rest — shampoo, soap,
razors, toilet paper. Her extravagance is a monthly haircut for herself
and one every two months for Marriah.
Summer is tight. She saves up all year to pay for summer school so
she can graduate as soon as possible. As it is, she still has another year.
But her welfare time clock is clicking down, and she has six months left
of benefits without strings attached. After th at she’ll be required to do
20 hours of community service a week to receive her welfare payments.
September is tight. Marlene has to buy shoes, winter boots and
clothes for the kids.
December is Christmas. This year they didn’t have a tree. She let the
kids make a small paper tree, but couldn’t find the time to put one up.
When she gets her student loan a t the beginning of the semester, she
takes the kids out to McDonald’s.
She saved up for four years to pay the $500 it took to divorce her hilsband.
The kids are used to being told, “Maybe after I get out of school.”
They are waiting to get things, but also to see friends.
Skylar says he’s used to being told he can’t go see friends because he
has to be driven there and mom is worried the van will break down.
Marlene fears the tragic — her van breaking down or her kids getting
sick.
A year ago, Skylar broke his arm in four places. Marlene took two
weeks off school to take care of him. At the same time, her angry ex-hus

Eve does not let
being nine months
pregnant slow her
down one bit.
Doing laundry is
ju st part o f a long
day’s work.

band entered the
picture.
The court
“I find that i f I go home, I get more into chores
allowed him super
studying," says Eve, while studying in the
vised custody, but he than
UC before returning home for afternoon chores.
rarely took advan
tage of it. He lives
with his mother, working occasionlly. He is required to pay $48 a month
in child support, which is confiscated either from his paycheck or unem
ployment check.
Once every six months, the kids stay with their dad. When they come
back, Marriah is angry because she’s tired of being the adult, Skylar
screams and pulls on his mom’s arm to get attention, and Bryanna is
listless from watching TV.
kylar hopes the baby is a boy, but the ultra sound predicts a girl.
He says there’s still a slim chance. Bryanna knows she’ll help
with the baby, teaching her to walk, holding her, playing with

S

her.
Marlene has already made adjustments so she can still take classes.
Her professors are OK with her bringing Serena to class as long as she
steps out when the baby cries. She’s doing her homework for the next
two weeks ahead of time, so when the baby comes next week she won’t
get too far behind. This semester, Marlene has streamlined her class
schedule. She’s scheduled her classes for Tuesdays and Thursdays, tak
ing a night class on Monday and Wednesday so the majority of her time
can be spent with the baby.
This time balancing a baby and school should be easier. There’s only
one to wake her up in the night. Marlene’s friend of two years, Rebecca
Jay, says Marlene is different this time around.
“Now it’s not ju st th at the kids are happy, she’s happy too,” Rebecca
said. “If things don’t work with the father of the baby, she’s O K ”
The baby’s father is a student at Bozeman. If she can get word to him
in time, he plans to be in the delivery room with Marriah, her mother
and friends.

Finals week adds an extra level of chaos. Fall semester she had a
paper due, no computer to type it on, no babysitter and a case of pneumo
nia. She went over to Rebecca’s house with the kids for a slumber party.
Marlene slept for an hour then used Rebecca’s computer and stayed up
all night to finish the paper. She got her kids to school on time, went to a
school concert and did well on her tests.
When finals were over, she went dancing with friends at the Tbp Hat.
Marlene pulled Rebecca onto the dance floor. Seven-months pregnant,
she let her body move smoothly to the blues music, not caring what peo
ple thought.
If people dont like me, they don’t have to spend time with me,” she
says.

W

hen a dorm student shows up late for class, whining about
sleeping in late, Bobby Tilton points to Marlene.

“For people who think they can’t do things, I say look at Marlene. She
keeps going after it,” says Bobby.
Bobby compares her to a skater.
“It looks so effortless,” she says. “But then when you get up and put
skates on you realize ju st how hard it is.”
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S n ow fa ll w in dfall...

El N ino sav es UM
b ig sn o w b u ck s
S o n ja L e e
K a im in R eporter

Snow is white. Money is
green.
And thanks to El Nino,
less w hite m eans more green
for UM’s Facilities Services.
“El Nino has saved a lot
of money this year,” said
assista n t m aintenance direc
tor Bill Queen.
W ith blue sky and sun
shine m aking short work of
the cold, UM’s crew has been
able to focus th eir efforts
elsewhere, Queen said.
Because of a deluge of
snow la st year, Facilities
Services was alm ost $50,000
over budget because of snow
removal, de-icing and sand
ing.
B ut while Facilities
Services was scraping the
bottom of the bucket to come
up w ith enough 'cash to
cover w inter m aintenance
la s t year, they’re counting
th e ir blessings th is year.
“The snow this year isn’t
even in the sam e ballpark,”
said Hugh Jesse, director of

Nino has saved
/a lot of money
this year. ”

*E

— a ssista n t m aintenance
director B ill Queen

Facilities Services.
Between $20,000 and
$30,000 was set aside for
w inter m aintenance th is
year. About h a lf th e money
is still in the pot. And w ith
reports th a t Ja c k F rost does
n ’t intend to b last too much
more arctic w eather th is
way, Facilities Services isn’t
expecting a money crunch
like la s t year.
Only about 30 tons of
sand have been scattered
around campus, which is
about a q u a rte r of th e
am ount used la s t year, Jesse
said. The w arm er w eather
has also m eant less money
sp en t on gas heating.
“And from our side, if we
don’t have to spend on h e a t
ing th a t saves money as far
as budgets go,” he said.

B ut even though
Facilities Services has a
handle on its w inter expen
ditures, they’re already
thinking about th eir next
challenge.
“It has helped us so far
th is year,” Jesse said. “Let’s
ju s t hope in the sum m er it
doesn’t get hot and take it
all away in a ir conditioning
costs.”

Friday, February 13,1998
Copper Commons
8:00 pm-Midnight
Admission $2
Music provided by
Kaleidoscope Entertainment
FREE FOOD & PRIZES!
Depot G ift Certificate
Bridge Pizza G ift Certificate
Marshall Mountain Ski Passes
Snowbowl Ski Passes

Sponsored by

Prawili^fo

continued from page 1

Denali
had to learn to ski and ice
climb.
“Jim is a success story in
his own right,” Wilson said.
“He is an extraordinary
human being.”
In the spring of 1997, carry
ing a 75-pound backpack and
25 days worth of food, Wilson
and Blow were dropped off by
plane onto Traleika Glacier to
begin their ascent. From there
it took them two weeks to
climb to Carson’s Ridge at
12,000 feet. Climbing was slow
from there on out as they
made their way up the 5,000foot face of Mouldier Glacier.
“The stress is incredible,”
said Wilson. “You make one lit
tle mistake, slip on one rock,
and you’re dead.”
They scaled a wall of rock
and ice for two weeks. The
hardest part of the climb was
over when, on the 28th day,
the storm set in.
“We stayed in our tent for
10 days,” he said. “It was the
most traumatic and depress
ing time of my life.”
Communication with the
rest of the world was impossi
ble and they began rationing
their food to one meal a day.
Their sleeping bags were
frozen solid and useless.
Massive snow drifts from 200
mph winds pressed into the
tent, forcing them to lie down.
They suffered from fainting
spells when they leaned up too
quickly. Unable to start a fire,
Wilson and Blow went for two
days without water because
they couldn’t melt it.
“The wind sounded like a
je t engine,” Wilson said. “It
was awfully depressing...and
humiliating. Humiliating
because we could do nothing!

We were totally helpless.”
Wilson said what amazed
him most was his climbing
partner’s spirit. Blow was
only 27 a t the time, but
Wilson, who is 43, said he was
amazed a t the way Blow kept
it together.
On the 37th day the food
ran out. On the 38th day the
storm broke.
At 4 p.m., after some dis
cussion and much soul-search
ing, they decided “to go for it.”
“You almost have to be a
climber to understand,” Wilson
said. “A climber does it for dif
ferent reasons. For the athleti
cism, the physical work. For
the culture, the movement, the
gracefulness of it. And for the
mental. It’s like a mental
game of chess you play with
yourself. You overcome your
fears and you have to deal
with your inner-self.”
On the 39th day they
reached the summit. For
Wilson it was the culmination
of an eight-year project th at he
said was very emotional.
“Climbing is facing all the
obstacles you don’t have to
face in everyday life,” he said.
“Except for something like a
war, people don’t normally put
themselves through something
like this. It’s creating a diffi
culty th at makes you grow
inside.”
Wilson will present a multi
media slide show of his Denali
ascent entitled “Butte Direct”
Monday, Feb. 9, a t 7 p.m. in
Urey Lecture Hall. The show
is a benefit for Dan Fox, who
was a UM climbing instructor
and a professional member of
the climbing community.
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GLOW- IN- THE- DARK PINS
D J

M U S 7 C

LOLTHGE & SMACK BAR SPECIALS

S a t p g j ) 1\\\

pm: Younger Kids &Families $8
10pm-lam: $10

If you're not bowling, $2 admission to come and watch.

Call 721-5263 for more information
1615 Wyoming, Missoula

ASUM is currently seeking
applicants to fill 4 vacant seats
in the ASUM Student Senate.
Also available:
OpeningforStudentRegenton
BoardofRegents
F or m ore in fo rm a tio n and an
ap p lication for either p o sitio n ,
con tact the A S U M at U C 105.
Senate applications due by 4 p.m., Feb. 9th.
Student Regent applications due by 4p.m. Feb. 24th.
Please return to ASUM O ffices. UC 105.243-2451

“H eart o f

MH eart”

‘B ring yo u r V alentine a n d enjoy an evening
o f dancing, romancing, a n d decadent desserts

fea tu rin g music By

‘B o p - f L - (D

§

k

& FUN CENTER

ip s

Saturday, SeSruary 14,1998

©

%
•8

I

Qala Celebration
9:30 p.m . -1 :0 0 a.m.
a t the Southgate M a ll- M ain ‘E ntrance

$20.00per person
‘Blachi tie- optional or anything red
‘Tickets available at:
W orden's M arket, the Southgate M a ll Information “D esk,
Lambros T e a l “E state a t 1101 South 9tiggins, or a t the door,
f o r information c a ll329-5670

A 'Benefitf o r tfie M issoula Chapter o f American Heart f
Association *

M ontana Kaimin, Friday, February 6,1998

XI

A ndy-style entertainment:

Join the fight against
highfalutin culture!
The

Montana Kflimin Arts and

E ntertainm ent Section

Top Hat benefit honors Dr. King
Maybe college folks are get
She hopes many people from the
by
ting a little tired of being edu
community come to the show,
Mate
cated about lofty ideas in
and says it won’t be a typical
stuffy classrooms during reg
barroom scene.
Schweber
ular school hours. Maybe to
“It’s to incorporate people
really penetrate their skulls
and get them thinking and
with good information they
^ ‘D ie J e a n n e tte
\ dancing,” she says.
need to be at a place they
“Besides, by bar time, 8 p.m.
Rankin p e a c e R esou rce
can cut loose at — the Tap
is early.”
C e n te r ben efit, d e sig n e d
Hat, for instance.
Ray Carlisle, chairman of
It seems an unlikely place to honor Dr. M a rtin
the M artin Luther King
for a Dr. Martin Luther King C uther King, <)r., s t a r t s a t
Committee, says th a t noth
benefit concert, but on
ing
like this has ever been
8 p.m . a t th e op H at on
Sunday that’s exactly what’s
done before and th a t it was
S u n day, Jeb. 8 . 'th e sh o w
going to be rockin’the joint.
entirely student initiated.
The show will feature speak fe a tu r e s th e H igher E arth He sees this as a great,
ers, poems, spirituals,
alternative way to get Dr.
R eg g a e &and, D o ro th y
Dorothy Morrison’s African
King’s message across.
M
orrison
a
n
d
m
ore.
$
2
a
t
Drumming, Jeanne
“I think music is a way
Christopherson’s “Honor
th e door.
for people to communicate
Africa” Haitian/West African
without always having to go
Drum and Dance group and \ ___________________________
through the medium of
the Higher E arth Reggae Band. The festivities
words,” Carlisle says.
get underway a t 8 p.m.
Tarver says th at African-American History
“We wanted to get the student body active
month is about acknowledging the vast contri
in something they would be interested in com
butions Africans have made to American soci
ing to in celebration of M artin Luther King,”
ety. He says th at one of these major themes is
says senior Gregory Tarver, president of the
music and rhythm.
African-American student’s association. “The
Tarver adds th a t the evening will be a “very
Top Hat is a place where a lot of students are
cultural assembly,” with many different ethnic
going to be anyway.”
groups in attendance.
Senior Erin Kautz from the Women’s Center
“Dr. King talked about every race living
(who are also sponsoring the concert) says they together in harmony and peace, not ju st blacks
chose the Top H at because its owners don’t
and whites,” Tarver says. “Everyone is wel
charge for benefit concerts on Sunday nights.
come to this event.”

Salty fumunJa juju...

Slang every college Icid shou Id k n o w
A student’s job is to learn.
This doesn’t ju s t mean listen
ing to professors’homilies or
sifting through stultifying
textbooks. It m eans learning
how to balance your thankless
job with 18 credits. It means
deciding there’s no way in hell
you’re taking an 8:10 a.m.
class. It means expanding
your vocabulary. D uring m y
schoolgirl days, I have
absorbed m any phrases and
perverted slogans from friends
from the M idwest an d the
South. Here are a few I have
added to m y lexicon.

Salty: Angry. As in,“Last
night I shot out Elmer’s pic
ture window, put my head
through his wall, and violated
his chinchilla with a banana.
Do you think he’s salty?”
A b re a th from th e tom b:
Any bad smell, be it fetid
breath, B.O., or how your
house smells after a party.
“When Moonbeam passed by,
her patchouli hit me like a
breath from the tomb.”
T ouchin' cloth:
Desperately needing to take a
dump. Very desperately.
“After drinking nine cups of

k

H

pS ctk r *r
coffee and smoking a pack of
Lucky Strikes, Joe-Bob fled to
the outhouse, hollering, ‘It’s
touchin’ cloth!’”
D onkey-Kong: Sexual
intercourse. Can be used in
past, present or future tense.
Past: “At the frat party, I got
Donkey-Konged by 10 guys.”
Present: “Can’t talk now; I’m
Donkey-Konging.” Future:
“Biff is on leave this weekend
and we’re going to DonkeyKong like there’s no tomor
row.”
G et to ugh: Inebriated.
“Boy, did I get tough Friday. I
woke up with a sledgehammer
headache and a Laotian boy
in my bed.”
B o ris Y eltsined: Same as
above. Honors the odious
cause of the Russian presi
dent’s bulbous red nose.
B u tt-diving: The act of
rooting around public ash
trays in search of a cigarette.

For obvious reasons, one only
does it when broke. “After
spending all her money on her
meth habit, Gertrude engaged
in butt-diving.”
F u m u n d a: Crud of any
caliber. “The months-expired
milk carton in the fridge was
choked with fumunda.”
J u ju : Noun, signifying
anything especially tasty or
good. “ The Piano?’You can see
Harvey Keitel’s juju in th at
movie.” It doesn’t ju st apply to
the nether regions; it can also
be a synonym for the diggetydank, kind, 4:20 marijuana,
as in, “Let’s smoke some juju.”
Wa-wa-wa: Gibberish talk.
Taken from Charlie Brown
shows in which the adults
speak in unintelligible dia
logue. “We smoked th at juju
[see above] and Rainbow
started talking wa-wa-wa.”
S h itfire: Expletive indicat
ing unhappiness. “My house
imploded. Shitfire.”
M o n tan a boy: Anyone
who has the short in front,
long in back hairdo ubiquitous
in Montana in the late 1980s
and early ‘90s. “At the mon
ster truck rally, a Montana
boy spit Bud Light in my eye.”

Whoever th a t Calendar
books.’”
Boy kid is a t the, hmmm,
Books, yeah, that’s another
what do you call it, th a t other thing. Hell, man, can’t any
paper in town, the one th a t’s
one write a decent book any
the independent one...well,
more without polluting it
he’s got one
with a mea
thing right,
sured
National
anyway.
When people
Public
Radiotalk about
approved
culture and
community
title like
“Rethinking
in Missoula,
the
they’re talk
Language of
ing about
their soPlace” or
“Different
called high
Voices:
culture,
Redrawing
ranked well
above drink
the
Paradigm of
ing malt
liquor and
the Good
City and the
sniffing air
Good Life.”
plane glue
by
“Recapturing
behind the
bowling alley
the Soul.”
A ndy
but slightly
You know
S m e ta n k a
below ballet
the kind I
on the
mean. It’s
Hadsell
always “re-”
Snevitch III Rich Bastard
something, presumably
Sliding Scale of Cultured
because the people who write
Endeavour.
these books were too slow to
Missoula’s elder statesper- get it straight the first time.
sons of culture champion the
Listen, these are NOT book
kind of culture they can bite
titles! They’re more like slo
gans for some bullshit men’s
off in little sanitized chunks
and regurgitate back to their
retreat where you have to for
boho friends a t cocktail par
age your own food from the
ties and Sensitive Men’s
shores around the “spiritual
Voices for Peace vegan
care provider’s” $525,000 ecopotlucks. They pay lip service dwelling on Flathead Lake
to theatre and folk dancing,
while he counts the money
jazz guitarists and blues
and flips on the Playboy
night at the local fern bar,
channel, laughing hysterical
but they secretly crave the
ly at the 20 bare-assed stunkind of earthy frou-froufery
ods foraging for grubs outside
heralded in the Utne Reader.
his window. “Boarding School
They are absolutely NOT
Sinners”... “Kiss Kiss Bang
talking about the seedy
Bang”..."The Man from
underbelly of their beloved
O.R.G.Y.” Now THOSE are
Garden City, the cheap thrills book titles! All this
of the rock lumpen, punk
“Rethinking...” and “The
rock, cheap beer, poor peo
Language of...” is a postmod
ple’s fun. My kind of fun.
ern snowjob pointed at people
Which is why I have decid who don’t care about reading
ed to declare WAR on high
books so much as they care
culture. I am as cultured now about telling people about all
as I ever hope to get, which is the im portant books they’ve
to say not very. I like the
read since the last wine-andEntombed, Poison Idea and
cheese party. Get thee behind
Fu Manchu. I do not expect to me, effete and redundant
graduate into an erudite
Volvo-driver!
appreciation of ballet, opera,
Still: as far as pretending
and imported twenty-dollar
to higher culture goes,
world- music CDs. People
Missoula can be pretty full of
only pretend to like ballet
itself but it hasn’t got a patch
and opera. I’d rather cut off
on, say, Aspen, Colo. Or so I
three fingers than spend
gather from reading the
three minutes with the Three Aspen weekly “arts” paper.
Tsnors. The New Age catch
What a laugh riot th at is. You
all “world music” is usually
can read about “authentic
one of two things: repugnant
roots reggae music right here
acid jazz with the sampled
in Aspen” and ogle a score of
shrieks of Albanian chimney
advertisements for $2 million
sweeps, or the coffee-can
condominiums without even
bangings of the village pothaving to turn the page. It
head who sells his muffled
could happen here, too.
recordings to the turquoiseAlready I get the impression
and-lavender clad visiting
sometimes th at I’m an
Geffen Records world music
unwilling caretaker of recre
talent agent to buy his hyper ational playground for rich
active child a dung-powered
bastards ju st by living here
Mortal Kombat machine.
and paying taxes while they
Liking music from other
-> whizz from one apres-ski
parts of the world is COOL,
poetry reading to another.
but liking “world music” is for
Bum high culture to the
suckers only. It’s like saying
ground. You won’t refine me
“Tom Clancy? No, thanks.
without a fight.
I’m, like, more into ‘world

n
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A S U M c o n tin u e s s
to lo se s e n a to rs
Tom G re en e

Kaimin Reporter
The ASUM Senate lost
two more senators this
week, bringing the total to
four th is sem ester.
K erry Topel cited a busy
schedule as her reason for
leaving before h er term
ended. Ben Fjosne resigned
due to financial reasons.

Advertise
in the
Kaimin

“I have to get a second
job,” Fjosne said. “I enjoyed
working w ith you all. It was
a pleasure.”
The S enate is curren tly
seeking applicants to fill the
four v acan t seats. For more
inform ation and an applica
tion contact th e ASUM a t
UC 105.
A pplications are due by 4
p.m. on Feb 24.

Please
Recycle.

Two spots still open!
Join us

tion on how many students
“We’re not talking about
have been affected until spring large sums. The monies ju st
registration is complete.
are not available for foreign
However, foreign student and
students,” said Mick Hanson,
scholar services director Effie
director of financial aid,
Koehn, recently asked campus adding th at it’s difficult to help
departments to consider hiring foreign students because the
about 50 students affected by
U.S. government doesn’t subsi
the crisis.
dize international students.
Koehn said the U.S.
Meanwhile, many of the
Immigration and
students are looking for work
Naturalization Service allows
on campus.
foreign students to work on
“I have to worry about hav
campus for 20 hours a week
ing a job, and I can’t work off
while in school. It allows 40
campus,” said Reena Suresh
hours a week during the sum
Kumar, a senior from
mer.
Malaysia in microbiology who
“They’re caught in the mid
was recently hired at Mama
dle,” Koehn said. “It’s a matter Zoola’s Pizzaria in the Lodge.
of helping them continue.
Kumar’s dad told her she
Students from abroad value
needs to finish school this
education. The American
spring, so she’s*taking 18 cred
degree is highly valued.
its.
They’re going to make a lot of
She spent her first two
sacrifices to pursue their edu
years of college at the
cation.”
University of Missouri, where
According to last week’s
she said her friends are cur
issue of The Chronicle of
rently getting assistance
Higher Education, more than
through grants and tuition
half of the foreign students in
cuts.
U.S. colleges and universities
UM’s English Language
in 1996 came from Asia.
Institute, which prepares stu
Recently, U.S. academic insti
dents to study in the U.S., lost
tutions have tried different
six students this semester.
ways of assisting Southeast
ELI director Bob
Asian students stunned by
Hausmann said the program
economic strife. Some univer
doesn’t have state funding for
sities offer deferred tuition or
student scholarships, but said
tuition cuts, while others offer
it can offer them some of the
no-interest loans.
money generated by student
TIM’S Financial Aid Office
tuition. But with the loss of
recently got permission from
students, there is also a drop
UM President George
in revenue.
Dennison to offer students in
“My reading is th a t things
need a deferred-interest loan
are bad and they’re going to
from the university, Koehn
get worse,” he said.
said. Students will need to pay
them back in August.

Earn 12 semester credits in geography and
environmental studies as we explore the
remote bacltcountry o f Capitol Reef
National Park, the Duty Devil River, and
the Escalante.
If you are anxious to escape from
M issoula's dreary weather and the
monotony o f the classroom, consider
earning your semester credits under the
sunshine and blue skies o f the Colorado
Plateau. For an application and additional
information, call us!

(406) 542-8898

Dud's & Sud's
Laundromat
1502 Toole Avenue
(406) 549-1223
8 a.m. -1 0 p.m.
7 Days a Week

■Same Day Drop-Off Service!
•Smoke Free!

Tournament
|

Ro sters

due

W e d , F e b 11

P l a y o n S a t - S u n , F e b 1 4 -1 5

WE'LL PAY
YOU TO HAVE
EXCITING
WEEKENDS.
The Army Reserve will
give you w eekend excite
ment like you’ve never had
before, and you can earn
more than $18,000 while
you’re enjoying yourself dur
ing a standard enlistment.
Think about it. On a parttime basis, usually one week
end a month plus two weeks’
Annual Training, you could
earn good pay, have a good
time, make good friends and
even be entitled to good ben
efits and opportunities to get
money for education.
You’ll also be getting handson training in a skill that will
last you a lifetime.
The Army Reserve knows
how to make weekends inter
esting. Are you interested?

Think about it.
Then think about us.
Then call:

(4 0 6 ) 7 2 8 -5 0 2 4
email: 6j3m @emh2-usarec.arniy.mil

BE ALL YOU CAN BE*

A NEWYOU

3 0 V isits $ 5 8

Hours:
20 Visits $40
6 free tans
4 free tans M-F 6 or 7 a.m.- 10 or 11 p.m. 2 free lattes
SAT & SUN 8 a.m .-7 or 8 p.m. 2 free y o g u rts
1 free latte
N ew BULBS
1 free bagel
1 free yogurt
3 101 Russell
2 pkt. lo tio n
1 pkt. lotion
1 pr. pprs.
728-6460

W ild Rockies Field Institute
M issoula, M T
549-4336

ARM Y RESERVE

The m ineral body w rap

(I.D. Required)
D o n 't w ait weeks to get in,
you can ALWAYS get in the same day,
there's lots o f parking, and w e'll
match com petitors advertised prices!

from M arch 2 7 - M ay 2 5 ,1 9 9 8
for a unique sem ester field course
in the beautiful canyon country o f
Southern Utah.

Financial crisis

Inches will noi return unless weight gain occurs

^ t e FREE Visits if you have never
been to FLAMINGO T A N N IN G

WILD ROCKIES FIELD
INSTITUTE

continued from page 1

Lose 6 to
20 inches in
Vh hours

There's no
p la c e like
home.

$ 2 5 F o r f e it

fee for

student

TEAM S

$50

for

ruins R im in i

non-student

TEAM S.

FRESH IMAGE SALON

Tanning Special!
S a v e $ 5 . 0 0 v \^ p t_ u x flrv a s e o f
i^ n lirrrito c l o n o o tlm p a d -c a g e .

Regularly $ 2 7 .0 0
Call today for an appointment.
________________ 3 2 7 S .W . H i g g i n s

$22*00

5 4 9 *2 8 5 4

Mortar Board
Concerned about your re s u m e d Looking fo r prestige1?
Here's your opportunity. Join M ortar Board!!
M ortar Board is a senior honor society known for
"Leadership, scholarship, and service."
M o r ta r B oard w e e k w ill be held b etw e e n 2 / 9 and 2 / 1 3 .
In fo rm a tio n m e e tin g s a re 2 / 1 0 a t 7 -8 p m , 2 /1 1 a t 4 5 p m , and th e y w ill be held in th e M o n ta n a ro om s.
R e fre s h m e n ts w ill be o ffe re d .

L o o k for o u r U C t a b le 2/9-2/11 a t lO o m -2 p m .
A p p lic a n ts m u st h a v e a Sr. s ta n d in g a n d a
c u m u la tiv e G P A of 3 .0 o r h ig h e r. W e 're w a itin g
for y o u ...jo in !!

Scholars...chosen for leadership...united to serve

GRIZ CARD HOLDERS
SAVE YOURSELF FROM:

Do you have a Tiger-sized
PAWMG FIMSSLSS
S7%2&...

appetite for good Indian food?

f i s h a b o u t o u t /H e a l 'P la n s .

Jump on Mountain Line!

Affordable, healthy, delicious food.

UM served by routes I.S& I2
Connecting with all routes downtown.

R e m e m b e r . . . I t ’s FREE

ice. up you? Leoe life !
Now taking reservations for a ‘V alen tine's D a n

9 ^

^ a tu rd a if, ^ -e lru a rtf 1U-th
Flowers, candlelight, exotic three-course Indian meal
all for only $14.95 per person or $28 per couple.

Call 542-0622 for reservations or more information.
Open Monday through Saturday 1 1am to 9pm
Located on Higgins just over the bridge from downtown (by Kinko's)

IV IoU N T A IN

>

LINE

20

yea rs Serving 9AissouCa
721-3333

SWr

vJDUidsI ,vpt>lv?

T i im iD ) !

onotncM
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O n e of my goals over the
break was to see if the racism
that I remembered growing up
in Georgia still existed. Living
in Montana, where racism is not
an issue, I wasn’t sure if it had
gone away, or if I had just forgot
ten about it.
After spending time in the Deep
South I now realize that my
memory loss was responsible for
giving me the idea that racism
was dead.
In Alabama, Georgia and
Mississippi, I became accus
tomed to hearing sayings such
as “a yellow catfish ain’t fit for a
nigger to eat,” and “I got a nice
colored girl cooking in the back
and she will cook you boys up a
good
meal.”
I didn’t
think I’d
experience
anything
worse
than this
in
Memphis,
but
while stop
ping to get
a few
items from a store, a clerk gave
me a handout protesting a KKK
rally scheduled for the next day.
“Is this real?” I asked myself.
“Does the KKK still exist?” I
was on my way out of town, but
I decided to stay in Memphis
another day.
When I pulled within the area of
the rally, I was immediately
viewed with suspicion by
African-Americans holding signs
saying “Fuck the KKK,” and
“Kill the KKK”. My muddy,
oversized Ford truck with
Georgia plates didn’t fit the con
scientious observer image I had
hoped to portray. Instead, I
looked like a Georgia redneck
who might be visiting Memphis
to watch his cousins dance
around in white hoods. I parked
the big rig close to the police
headquarters and headed for the
courthouse.
The KKK was scheduled to
appear on the Shelby County
Courthouse steps. To get near
the rally, protesters had to go
through medal detectors and get

patted down by an officer. Inside
of the barricade I discovered a
seemingly jovial crowd, the
majority of whom were laughing
and making fun of the KKK
Children carrying banners
declared themselves “Hate
Free”. “2, 4, 6, 8 stop the Klan,
Stop the Hate” shouts were fre
quently heard. Ministers, town
officials, whites and blacks all
showed up to make a mockery of
the American Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan.
When the Klan finally “took to
the steps”, only the media could
see them. Protesters weren’t
allowed within 200 yards of the
Klan. If you squinted your eyes
you could vaguely see about a
dozen hoods, rebel flags in the
air and a fat
man saying
something
about all
blacks being
addicted to
PCP.
All of this was
being peaceful
ly observed by
protesters
when a sup
porter of the
Klan walked
through the crowd to get a closer
look at his heroes. Once in the
middle of the crowd, he was
beaten and thrown to the
ground. At this point, the
Memphis Police decided that the
crowd was to close and needed to
be dispersed. Without warning
the Cops released pepper spray
and tear gas into the crowd.
Many of the protestors left but
many decided to fight back.
Bricks were thrown at the police
who promptly retaliated vicious
ly. Anyone who would not move
was taken to the ground and
hand cuffed.
While the cops were teargassing
people, the KKK continued their
speech accomplishing exactly
what they wanted to. Their
cause cannot live without con
troversy, which the police and
the protestors helped create.
They came to Memphis to
exploit MLK’s birthday for their
own hateful purposes, and it
worked. MLK’s ideals of peace,
justice, nonviolence, freedom,
and equality were ignored.
Top: Fumming with
frustration a protes
tor vents his anger at
a black police officer
for protecting the
KKK.
Above: A presumed
Klu Klux Klan sup
porter is beaten for
displaying his rebel
flag t-shirt.
Left: Peaceful
protest is broken up
by the use o f tear gas
and pepper spray.
This woman (also
shown above left) was
arrested and beaten
when she failed to
leave the scene.
F a r Left: Tensions
rise when police
refused to let the
crowd near the KKK.

• Photography & Story hy Jason Asters •
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Sports
Lady Griz (12-0) maul Matadors
K e v in V a n V a lk e n b u r g
K a im in S p o rts R ep o rter

Capitalizing on some great
outside shooting and domina
tion on the boards, the Lady
Griz improved to 12-0 in con
ference with a 71-48 drub
bing of Cal State-Northridge.
It was the 29th straight win
in the Big Sky Conference for
Montana.
Senior Catie Walker and
sophomore Lauren Cooper led
the way from behind the arc
helping the Lady Griz bury
nine of 20 3-pointers. Dawn

Sackman and Linda Weyler
pounded the boards to give
the Lady Griz a 50-32 advan
tage off the glass.
Five Lady Griz players hit
double figures in a game th a t
may have showed off the
depth of M ontana’s bench
better th an ever.
T hat’s im portant because
the Lady Griz are heading
into a huge game against
N orthern Arizona Saturday.
“It’s a nice win going into
w hat’s going to be a huge
game,” head coach Robin
Selvig said after the game on

KGVO radio.

“ T t ’s a nice win going
JLinto what’s going to
be a big game. ”
— hea d coach
R o b in Selvig

Walker scored nine of her
12 points in the first half, as
she and Cooper each h it two

3-pointers to lead the way.
Cooper finished with 12
points, also. Senior Skyla
Sisco notched 10. Weyler and
Sackman gave the team qual
ity m inutes off the bench
scoring 12 and 11 points
apiece. Sackman pulled down
a team - high nine rebounds.
“Linda and Dawn came in
and gave us some good scor
ing,” said Selvig. “I thought
we did a nice job off the
bench.”
N orthridge kept it close for
most of the first h alf until the
Lady Griz opened a 11-0 run

with seven m inutes left in
the h alf th a t put the game
nearly out of reach.
Potential Big Sky
Freshman-of-the-Year
Edniesha Curry led the
M atadors with 13 points, but
only on six of 18 shooting
against a tough M ontana
zone.
The Lady Griz are in
Flagstaff on Saturday to play
N orthern Arizona in a game
th a t will all but decide the
conference champion.

MONTANA GRIZZLIES VS. CAL-STATE NORTHRIDGE
WHERE — Dahlberg Arena
(8,950)
WHEN — 8:35 (MST).
TV — FOX Sports N et (Channel
27 TCI Cable).
RADIO — KYLT 1340 AM.
WON / LOSS — UM: 12-11, 5-5
(Big Sky), Northridge: 7-11, 3-5.
KEY PLAYERS — F Mike
O’Quinn (16.9 points, 6.1 rebounds),
G Greg Minor (13.1, 2.1), C Jabari
Simmons (11.6, 6.9).
KEY INJURIES — UM: None,
Northridge: None reported.
LAST MEETING — Northridge
84 - UM 72, Jan . 11, 1998, in
Missoula.
ALL-TIME SERIES — UM leads
6 - 1.
MISCELLANEOUS — The
Grizzlies beat Northridge three
tim es last year. The final time was a
82-79 conference championship win
th a t put the Grizzlies into the 1997

NCAA Tournament.
OVERVIEW — For the Grizzlies,
the chance of attaining a first-round
bye in the Big Sky Tournament is
slim to none, with slim running out
the door. T hat doesn’t mean th a t
this isn’t a big game. Playing in
front of a regional audience on FOX
Sports Net gives the Grizzlies a
chance to make a statem ent in front
of the rest of the conference. Griz
starters Ryan Dick and Bob Olson
could exploit the M atador’s lack of
size—th eir tallest sta rte r is 6-foot-7
Simmons. Also, after a strong week
of practice, look for 6-foot-10
Dominique Davis to see solid m in
utes. If the Grizzlies can contain
O’Quinn, they should win this game.
T hat is, as long as they don’t look
too far ahead to tomorrow’s game
against N orthern Arizona.
KAIMIN PICK — Grizzlies 74,
M atadors 71.

Grizzly football inks recruits

Cory Myers/Kaimin

Redshirt freshman and scout team point guard Shane Christensen goes up
for two during practice.

;OnpWednesday, the Kaimin
* Business — 19 percent
B p orted'the academic
• Health and human perforAchievements of UM’s stumance — 10 percent
dent-athletes during Fall S ' ,/ * • Education — 7 percent
Semester 199f|JAccording to • Biology/Pre-Med — 6 per||tatistics provided by Athletic cent
f^pademic Services, here’s 35? * Forestry •— 6 percent
M p i the 269 student-athletes • Psychology — 5 percent
jnjbjored in:
| >PS > , M j|
• Sociology — 4 percent
• Other majors — 20 percent
|General studies — 23 per
cent
■
John A. Reed

Quarterbacks and linemen head
lined the list of the UM football pro
gram ’s newest players.
Wednesday marked the first day
prep athletes could sign National
Letters of Intent, and UM cashed in
with 14 recruits.
Breaking down the signees, seven
hail from Montana, three from
California, three from Florida and
one from Oregon.
Meet the newest Grizzlies:
• C urt Colter, linebacker / defen
sive lineman, 6-2, 260. (Hysham,
Mont.)
Personal: Averaged nearly 15 tack
les a game during his junior and
senior seasons. Older brother D.J. is
a two-year letterm an for the
Grizzlies.
• Trevor Croghan, offensive tackle,
6-4, 280. (Hayward, Calif.)
Personal: Transfer from Chabot
Junior College where he was a 1st
team All-Stater.
• Oran Dixon, cornerback tailback,
5-10, 175. (Fort Walton Beach, Fla.)
Personal: Runs a 4.5 in the 40.
Named All-Northwest Florida Daily
News “Top 20.”
• John Edwards, quarterback, 6-1,
200. (Billings, Mont.)
Personal: Led Billings West HS to
state “AA” championship this past
fall. Passed for 5,067 yards and 81
touchdowns in three seasons.
•H erbert Fernandez, defensive
end, 6-4, 195 (San Diego, Calif.)
Personal: had 18 sacks his senior
season at Mira Mesa HS.
•Courtney Johnson, DE / LB 6-0,

200 (Tallahassee, Fla.)
Personal: Had 133 tackles and 13
sacks his senior season at Florida
HS.
•Eric Kruger, offensive guard, 6-6,
245 (Beaverton, Ore.)
Personal: First team All-Metro
selection.
•Ike Mincy, running back line
backer, 6-3, 205 (Wewahichka High
School, Fla.)
Personal: Rushed for 1,141 yards
as a senior and had 120 tackles.
•B rian Pelc, offensive tackle, 270,
(Helena, Mont.)
Personal: First team all-state, 3.8
GPA.
•Joel Rosenberg, wide
receiver/safety, 5-10, 175, (Whitefish,
Mont.)
Personal: Class “A” state 100, 200,
400 m eter champ.
•Brock Sutherland, wide receiver,
5-9, 170, (Great Falls, Mont.)
Personal: 28 catches for 504 yards
and six touchdown as a senior.
•Nick Walker, quarterback, 6-2,
195, (Plentywood, Mont.)
Personal: All-time prep leader in
yardage in Montana. His brother
Travis is a UM wide receiver.
•C hris Webb, offensive center, 6-4,
245, (Huntington Beach, Calif.)
Personal: First team all-league,
3.58 GPA
•Rory Zikmund, wide receiver, 510, 185 (Harlowton, Mont.)
Personal: 2,000 yard rusher twice
in high school, 46 touchdowns as a
senior.
—Kaimin Staff
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Grizzly soccer team on the bright side
John A. R eed

Kaimin Reporter
The Grizzly soccer team
could use some sleep.
Especially if they keep burning
the candles at both ends, acade
mically and on the field.
Last semester, the soccer
team earned a 3.23 grade-point
average for 1997—tops among
all UM intercollegiate teams.
Of the 27-member team, 18
earned GPAs of over 3.0. Of
those 18, seven made the
Dean’s List. And Nikki
Grossberg, Misty Hall, Chrissy
Russell and Margo Tufts all
scored straight A’s for a perfect
4.0 GPA.
As a team, the women aver
aged 14.48 term credits last
semester, compared with 12 for
the rest of the undergraduate
population. And the team’s
term GPA easily outdistanced
the campus average of 2.76.
Seventeen credits last
semester was par for the
course, said Tufts, a junior in
liberal studies, with a women’s
studies emphasis.
With practices, games, travel
and homework, Tufts said sleep
was a luxury, a t best.
“I like to stay busy,” the cen-

Melissa Hart/Kaimin

Grizzly soccer player Margo Tufts studies her Spanish in the Liberal Arts Language Lab.
Margo, a junior majoring in liberal studies, has earned a cumulative GPA o f 4.0.

ter midfielder said.
Busy might be an under
statement.
This term, Tufts is taking 19
credits, including an internship
a t the Women’s Center. There
she works on fund raising for
the “Take Back the Night” pro

ject, helping educate the public
on sexual assault.
Tufts is ju st one of the team’s
many success stories.
This doesn’t surprise head
coach Betsy Duerksen.
Duerksen said teamwork is
crucial in academics, just as it

is in the game. No one player
carries the weight as team
mentor.
“It’s not really a one-person
thing. It’s across the board,”
Duerksen said
Freshman Jodi Campbell
reaped the benefits of the team

approach to academics last
semester.
With teammate Rachel
Kriley’s weekly tutoring,
Campbell, Shannon Forslund
and Rachel Scott managed to
work their way through a
sticky algebra class. Although
she didn’t pull an “A” in the
class, Campbell said she would
have done worse without the
assist from her teammate.
Kriley, a senior in health and
human performance, works for
UM Student Tutoring Services,
but she has only had the time
to work with her soccer team
mates. Kriley said she only
gave them a little guidance and
the rest was their own hard
work.
Duerksen said she was very
impressed by the high academic
standards her team set for
themselves. And if they win a
game or two along the way,
that’s not bad either.
So, w hat about th at nap
coach? After they take a little
conditioning run from the Field
House to South Campus Field
and back, no sweat — they’ll
take one right sifter their home
work.

Frank leads Northern Arizona over MSU in overtime win
BOZEMAN, Mont. (AP) —
Casey Frank scored 23 points
Thursday to lead Northern
Arizona in its 102-96 overtime
victory over Montana State.
Kawika Akina rolled in a
six-footer in the lane as time
expired to send the game into
overtime tied at 86-all.
Andrew Mavis hit a crucial

3-pointer to put NAU up 94-89
with 2:24 left in overtime.
It was the second straight
overtime win for NAU (13-6
overall, 7-2 Big Sky). The loss
ended a 12-game home win
ning streak for Montana State
(17-5, 9-2), which has lost both
of its league games to
Northern Arizona.

The Lumberjacks rallied
from a 14-point deficit in the
second half. Mavis hit three
straight 3-pointers in a span of
70 seconds, cutting MSU’s lead
from 73-61 to 74-70 with 7:12
left in regulation.
NAU took its first lead of
the second half when Frank hit
a jum per with 5:36 left. MSU

PERSONALS
FO X G L O V E C O T T A G E B & B Special R ates for stu d e n ts . L o w er
Rattlesnake 543-2927.
SARS is offering an 8-wk. Sexual Assault
oupporf Group for w om en w h o ha v e
experienced rape or sexual assault. This
group will provide a safe place to share
your healing process. Call for a screening
appt. 243-6429.
Relationship V iolence - Support Group.
Ooes your partner use physical force on
you? Are there th in g s ab ou t y o u r
relationship that make you feel uneasy or
confused much o f the time? There is a
safe place to get information, support, and
encouragement. Completely confidential.
Call the Student A ssa u lt R e c o v e r y
Services (S A R S ), 2 4 3 -6 4 2 9 for m ore
information.
Camp Jobs for men and women,
rudden Valley camp. Interviewing Feb.
3. Make appointment and get further
information at the Career Services O ffice
(The Lodge).
*®lster f ° r the 1998 Summer Sem ester
*0<iay...just Dial Bear! Course schedules
are available at The B ook store (ask a
cashier for your Free copy!)
issoula Jiu-Jitsu hosts an introductory
sem inar to the p ra ctica l and e le g a n t
grappling art o f B r a z ilia n J iu -J itsu ,
ebruary 14th and 15th, 10 a.m. to noon.

Call 543-4368 to register.
$750-$l,500/WEEK. Raise all the
oney your stu d en t grou p n e e d s by
sponsering a VISA Fun draiser on your
campus. No investment & very little time
n«» n h e r e ’s no obligation, so why
not Mil for information today. Call 1-800323-8454 x95.

It's better to ask then to be lost. A sk- AnA lum 243-2022
M ix e d D o u b le s R a c q u e tb a ll. Find a
partner, com e down to campus rec., sign
up. But do this all before Wed., Feb. 11
(the deadline). Play will begin Tue., Feb.
17. Q uestions? Call Campus Rec. 2432802.
C L E A R A N C E SA L E : 30% -70% O ff
hundreds o f item s at H id e & S o le in
D ow ntow n M isso u la . 40% o f f A zaleia
Footwear, 40% o ff Leather Coats, 50%
o ff Kickers Sandals, 50% o ff Sheepskin
Slippers and Muklucks, 50%-70% o ff all
brands o f Footwear odds and ends. N ew
Birkenstock catalogs now available. Over
300 Style/Color combinations!
H E M P /S IL K B o x e r s and c a m is o le s .
C arhem p pants; phat g la ss; and other
hempen goodies. 543-7147 message.
M id n ite M o v ie M a d n ess returns! this
F ri./S a t. T a ra n tio n ’s R eserv o ir D o g s
11:45 p.m. Only $4 .0 0 , or $ 3 .0 0 if you
com e in pajamas. N ew Crystal Theatre.
515 S. Higgins. 728-5748.
Physical Therapy Club M eeting on Feb.
11, 7:00 p.m. M cGill Hall Rm 029. N ew
members welcome.

HELP WANTED
W orkstudy p o sitio n as childcare aide.
2:30-5:45 pm M-F, clo se to campus. 5498017 days, 549-7476 eve/wkends.
Earn extra cash...gain experience on the
music industry. Get free C D ’s. Becom e a
Fresh Tracks R epresentative ca ll 8 8 8 5FRESH5.
ST A G E H A N D S : U M P ro d u ctio n s is
lo o k in g for hard w orking, resp on sib le
stu dents w h o are interested in g etting
involved in the entertainment business. If
this sounds like you, please sign up on list
outside o f UC 104.

rebounds for the Bobcats, who
led 48-44 a t halftime. Damon
Ollie added 26 points, followed
by Jam ie Hooper with 11 and
Dan Sullivan with 10.
Mavis finished with 21
points for NAU as did Michael
McNair, followed by Akina
with 12 and Billy Hix with 10.

m e naunin runs ciassmeas rour uaya a wccu. c u k u iu u s may »
. n ..
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joutn. 206. Prepayment is required.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
O ff Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day

k io sk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffe r s o f e m p lo y m e n t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

took an 85-84 lead on two free
throws by N ate Holmstadt
with 1:02 to play in regulation.
After a technical foul on the
NAU bench, Danny Sprinkle
hit one of two free throws to
give the Bobcats a 86-84 lead
with 47.2 seconds left.
Holmstadt finished with 31
points and a career-high 14

A T T E N T IO N
TU TO R S!
The
Educational Opportunity Program seeks
work-study students with strong academic
and people skills who would like to help
fellow students. W e are looking for tutors
from all subject areas. $6.00per/hour.
Contact Janet Zupan, Corbin Hall, Room
146(x4210).
W ant a y e a r in G erm any? A ir F o rce
o ffic er s w /n ic e hom e in Bavaria need
liv e -in -n a n n y for 2 k id s, a g e s 2 & 5
ASAP. Lots o f free time and car provided.
H eartland Nannies. 542-0241
NANNIES: We are getting fabulous livein -jo b s from a ll o v e r the co u n try
w/families who travel, pay very well and
so m e pay c o lle g e tu itio n . H eartland
Nannies. 542-0241
G lacier National Park, M ontana. Come
have the best sum mer o f your life. St.
Mary L od ge & R esort, G lacier Park’s
finest, is now hiring for the 1998 summer
season. Call 1 -8 0 0 -3 6 8 -3 6 8 9 or e-m ail
name and address to: jpbs@glcpark.com
for an a p p lica tio n . D o n ’t pass up the
opportunity o f a lifetime!
W o r k S t u d y p o s it io n s a v a ila b le
im m ediatly on cam pus at the M ontana
N a tu r a l H is to r y C e n te r . UM Botany
Building Room 302. 2 positions available:
A d m inistrative A ssistant $7.25/hr., 102 0 h r s/w k . P u b lic a t io n s G r a p h ic s
A ssistant. $8.00/hr„ 10-20 hrsVwk. Call
Lisa @ 243-6642.

SERVICES
Register for the 1998 Summer Semester
today...just Dial Bear! Course schedules
are ava ila b le at The B o ok store (ask a
cashier for your Free copy!)
Register for the 1998 Summer Semester
today...just Dial BEAR! Course schedules
are ava ila b le at The B ook store (ask a
cashier for your FR EE copy!)

TYPING
F A S T , A C C U R A T E V ern a B ro w n ,
543-3782.

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free o f charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must-be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

AUTOMOTIVE
1970 VW B ug-great condition. $ 3 ,5 0 0
OBO. 258-5295. Leave message.

FOR SALE
B ra ss b ed , q u e e n s iz e w / o r th o p e d ic
mattress set and frame. New, never used,
still in plastic - $295. 1-406-273-3487.

Rock Creek Cabin Rentals * $20-550 xcountry skiing and fun. 251-6611.

MISCELLANEOUS
NEED
SPACE?
6 ’x l 0 ’/$ 2 5 m o .
8 ’x l 0 ’/$35m o. 5 4 9 -7 5 8 5 or 2 4 1 -0 3 1 3 ,
heated available.

LOST AND FOUND

1995 G N U Snow board, Skidder # 1 3 8 ,
54”, $140. 728-2925.

L o st: M a r o o n -c o lo r ed b r ie fc a s e on
University Avenue on Feb. 4. Call 5494583. REWARD!

N ew ca lcu la to r T l-8 5 , bo o k included.
Best offer. Word processor-Smith Corona
P W P 3 1 0 0 . W ork s g r e a t. $ 2 5 . L e a v e
m essage. 728-1373

Lost: Tazmanian devil watch with indiglo.
Lost on first floor o f LA Building. Call
251-6098.

V IO LIN . Full-size maple, must sell. $200
OBO. 728-0632

Lost: M ale, H im alayan chocalate/w hite
cat with bobbed-tail. A nsw ers to Sam .
Lost on South 5th E. and Hilda. Call 5498233 to leave message. Reward.

M ac C o lo rC la ssic 8 0 m H D l,10m Ram,
135m Ext. H D /C D -R om , 144 m odem ;
printer; $600 OBO 728-7287
Raichle M ountain trekker hiking boots.
M en's size 11, excellent condition. $130
OBO, 543-4368.

FOR RENT
2 bedroom bsmt apartment w/new carpet,
use o f washer & dryer. All utilities paid.
N o pets. $ 4 5 0 /m o , $ 3 0 0 deposit. Call
Clark Fork Realty 728-2621.
2 bedroom apartment close to U w/washer
& dryer, all utilities paid, $650/m o., $400
deposit. Call Clark Fork Realty 728-2621.
Downtown Sleeping rooms, $185/m o., all
utilities paid. $1 8 5 deposit. C all Clark
Fork Realty 728-2621.
Share house with working woman/smaller
dog. Quiet, friendly. Convenient location.
$260/mo. + utilities. 721-0435 own room.

DO YOU WEAR CLOTHES?
50% O FF A L L C L O T H IN G E V E R Y
D A Y IN FEBRUARY. CARLO ’S ONE
NIGHT STAND IN THE U.C. M -F 10-4
AN D 204 3rd. M -SAT. 11-5:30 SU N 125. 543-6350

VOLUNTEER NEEDED
Volunteers for YWCA Pathways Program
and C rim e V ictim A d v o ca te Program
needed to answer crisis line and provide
support to survivors o f domestic violence
and sexual assault and their children. 45
hr. training starts 2/18. Apply at YWCA,
1130 W. Broadway or call 543-6691 for
information.

322 N. Higgins
721-1315 or 1-80U-877-3441
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-7:30, Sat 9-5:30, Sun 10-5:30
WHY PAY MORE1?

1 5 0 1

2 h H n k - t o - P i t
NOW

Quilt Lined
Flannel Shirts
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CORDS, 550's, 560'!!, too!

$ 15.00
All Mad
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$25.00
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Pre-Season. Sale

iS l^ L im g L rx o

c o m p > o r x e r i.t:s )

ALL SOREL, LACROSSE, & RED
BALL WINTER PAR BOOTS
Guaranteed Best Price in Town!

B a c k C o u n tty S k i P a c k a g e !
Metal Edge Skis
Solomon Back Country Boots
Solomon Back Country Bindings
Poles & Mounting

53

rn n

-20% o ff

$200.00
S e le c t

H oc Key Protective
G ear

50%

/

off /

CCH • B auer • Easton

Shiiujikircb, (ilovcs, Shoulder Pocks, Pouts

XC Skis
$7.00/day
• Downhill pkg
$10.00/day
Snowboard 81 Boots $10.00/day
• Snowshoes
$8.00/day
Ice
81Figure Skates $4.00/day
__ (deposit required)

Shamrock Sports & Outdoor
130 West Broadway • 721-5456 • M-F 9-6:30. Sat. 9-5:30. Sun. 10-5:30
VISA. MASTERCARD. AMEXGLADLYACCEPTED

Just a walk from campus!

Sale Ends 2-12-98

